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Information on two funding opportunities through Arts Council England (ACE) –  
the Culture Recovery Fund: Grants Programme, and the reopened National Lottery 
Project Grants (NLPG)  
 
 
This helpsheet was created by Laura Drane, commissioned by Museum Development North West 
(MDNW). Laura is a creative producer, facilitator and consultant, and works with MDNW regularly 
to deliver fundraising training.  
 
MDNW wants to help Accredited museums or those officially working towards Accreditation, based 
in the NW to apply to these two funds. To do that, there are two new resources: 

- This briefing document  
- And a limited number of bookable slots to either discuss the schemes and your particulars 

with Laura, or to have her proof your draft once compiled. 
 
In addition we recommend you read Laura’s previous guest blog post, an introduction to 
fundraising, if you’re fairly new to this or want a refresher.  
 
There are two funding programmes through Arts Council England, and MDNW want to help 
museums respond quickly and well with applications as applicable. Both of these are summarised 
below along with links to the full guidance.  
 
NB: REGISTERING ON GRANTIUM:  
 
To apply you must be a registered user on ACE’s funding application portal, Grantium, which can be 
a timely business and a bit tricky at times. If you don’t already have a Grantium profile, do try to 
register very soon, as it takes a while to validate your profile to apply. Use this guidance to help 
you. There is also a specific Grantium FAQ for this scheme on the website, and another one here. 
We have had some feedback from museums finding it difficult to set up an applicant profile in 
Grantium, where the operating name of the museum is different to that of the legal name of the 
organisation (typically this applies to longstanding charitable associations/heritage organisations 
that existed long before operating a museum) and there are some briefing notes on this here – 
Grantium applicant name advice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.laurahdrane.com/
https://museumdevelopmentnorthwest.wordpress.com/2019/10/11/guest-post-an-introduction-to-bid-writing-and-arts-funding/
https://museumdevelopmentnorthwest.wordpress.com/2019/10/11/guest-post-an-introduction-to-bid-writing-and-arts-funding/
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/financial-support-organisations-outside-national-portfolio
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/download-file/Accreditation_getting_started_on_grantium_22May2019_0.pdf
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/download-file/Accreditation_getting_started_on_grantium_22May2019_0.pdf
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/welcome-grantium#section-2
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/CRFgrants#section-6
https://museumdevelopmentnorthwest.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/grantium-applicant-name-advice.docx
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CULTURE RECOVERY FUND: GRANTS PROGRAMME  
 
AMOUNT: £50k-£3m (up to 100% of the grant request/ no need for cash or in-kind match funding) 
and to be used by 31 March 2021. [NB: if you need more than £3m you have to apply for repayable 
loan finance instead of this scheme.] 
 
The total amount in the fund is up to £500m, and this has been made available from the 
Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) and is part of the £1.57 billion package 
they announced to protect the UK’s culture and heritage sectors from the economic impacts of 
Covid-19.  
 
LINK: https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/CRFgrants#section-1 
 
TIMELINE: there will be two rounds but you can only apply to one of them. ACE expect to allocate 
approximately 75% of the overall budget to the first round. If you have an application ready in time 
for Round 1, they strongly encourage you to apply to this round.  
 
Round 1 opens 12pm (midday), 10 August for deadline of 12pm (midday), 21 August 
 
Round 2 opens: 4pm, 21 August for deadline of 12pm (midday), 4 September 
 
Decisions will be communicated by: 
 
Round One applicants requesting up to £1 million will be notified from the end of September and 
no later than 5pm, Monday 5 October 2020. Applicants requesting over £1 million will be notified 
by 5pm, Friday 23 October.   
  
Round Two applicants requesting up to £1 million will be notified by 5pm, Friday 16 October. For 
those requesting over £1 million, you will be notified by 5pm, Friday 6 November.   
 
ELIGIBLITY: Cultural organisations (both profit and not for profit) based in England that are properly 
constituted and are registered at Companies House and/or Charity Commission, and are able to 
produce at least one year’s full independently certified or audited financial statements. Local 
Authorities, Universities and other Public Sector bodies who run or maintain cultural services can 
also apply.   
 
PURPOSE: This fund is to enable cultural organisations that have been affected by the Covid-19 
crisis (are now at imminent risk of failure and have exhausted all other options for increasing their 
resilience) to stay afloat. It will provide them with support over a 6-month period (from 1 Oct 2020) 
to ensure that by 31 March 2021, successful applicants are either: 
a) fully or partially reopened, or  

http://www.laurahdrane.com/
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/CRFgrants#section-1
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b) operating on a sustainable, cost-efficient basis, so that they are able to reopen at a later 
date if, for example, reopening under social distancing is not permissible or does not represent a 
value for money approach. 
Organisations should only propose to deliver activities that are good value for money with social 
distancing in place, and that do not entail significant financial risk.  
 
USE OF THE FUNDS: This fund should be used to cover costs that will help organisations remain 
open or to reopen/restart their operations, where appropriate (in line with Government’s advice on 
Covid-19). If, for example, reopening under social distancing isn’t possible or does not represent a 
value for money approach, grants can be used to support organisations to operate on a sustainable, 
cost-efficient basis – so that they can reopen at a later date. “We are not able to extend grants or 
offer funding to cover costs after 31 March 2021. We would ask applicants to consider developing 
and introducing business models that could ensure financial sustainability by this point, and would 
expect this to be covered in their application.” 
 
The funding can be used to support: 
 
● costs incurred between 1 October 2020 and 31 March 2021 that enable the organisation to 
remain open, reopen or partially reopen, where this represents a value for money approach and 
where the proposed activity is in line with Government Covid-19 guidance , and does not constitute 
unnecessary risks. Eligible costs include:  
o essential business expenditure, such as staff salaries, freelance employment and 
fixed/operational costs 
o equipment to ensure compliance with social distancing and other public health 
requirements  
o any up-front costs for preparing to restart activities that will drive future income, such as 
performances, exhibitions and marketing 
o programme costs for activity that complies with Government Covid-19 guidance at the point 
of application 
o increased costs as a result of trading in accordance with Government Covid-19 guidance  
o redundancy pay outs where decisions have been made to reduce staff 
o advice from professionals, for example on risk, safety, how to support staff or on new 
business models 
o debts incurred as a direct result of the Covid-19 pandemic 
 
● costs to allow reduction of activity that ensure sustainability and preservation of the 
organisation, if that is the most cost-effective route to safeguard for the future, including: 
o essential business expenditure, such as staff salaries and fixed/operational costs 
o protecting cultural assets by: 
i. maintaining buildings and other assets (including collections) while closed (including 
environmental monitoring and conservation)  
ii. stabilising collections at immediate risk 
iii. temporary storage for collections, artefacts and documents 
iv. supporting the retention of specialist skills and expertise 
o security to ensure buildings and sites are secure over the closure period 

http://www.laurahdrane.com/
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o redundancy pay outs where decisions have been made to reduce staff 
o costs to prepare for reopening, including hiring staff & building working capital 
o debts incurred as a direct result of the Covid-19 pandemic 
o costs that may prevent the need for additional, unavoidable, public investment further 
down the line (for example, assets which may revert from third parties to public ownership in the 
event of insolvency, or otherwise need saving or protecting), or a future failure to deliver any 
statutory duties 
 
● costs to ensure the value for money recovery of your organisation’s financial sustainability, 
including: 
o running risk management reviews and testing any identified actions to safeguard the 
organisation as needed 
o reconfiguring business plans, governance and activity needed to help safeguard the future 
of your organisation 
o considering or implementing organisational restructures and mergers where these have 
been identified as the most cost-effective way of sustaining an organisation  
o reflating reserves up to the equivalent of up to eight weeks’ turnover  
 
SEVERAL POTENTIALLY RELEVANT FAQs: quoted verbatim from ACE’s guidance 
 
“As a museum do I need to consider anything specific regarding my collections? 
Yes, if your organisation cares for collections of national significance this should be detailed in your 
application. Collections of national significance may include: 

• Arts Council England designated collections of national significance 

• Collections linked to a significant heritage site 

• Where they are the only collection of their kind in the country 

• Collections that contain items that are irreplaceable or whose loss would be considered 
detrimental to the nation. 

• The collection is especially important to a community or other group, especially those with 
protected characteristics, or whether the loss of the collection would disproportionately 
affect people with protected characteristics as defined by the Equality Act 2010, and/or our 
understanding of the diverse communities across the country 

Further information can be found on p.19 of the guidance for applicants.” 
 
“If I am applying as a Local Authority with more than one cultural service – eg a Council that is the 
lead body for both a festival and a museum service – is it OK to apply for both?   
We expect many different Local Authority run cultural services will already be set up on our system 
and ready to apply. We will treat each service and department separately and do not expect the 
Local Authority to submit one application for all of the cultural services it maintains. However, if it is 
more appropriate for the Local Authority to do so, we may accept applications that cover multiple 
cultural services but cannot fund broader Local Authority costs.”  
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“If I apply to this fund, can I still apply to other Arts Council programmes (like National Lottery 
Project Grants)?  
Yes, you can technically apply to both programmes. Arts Council National Lottery Project Grants 
cannot cover the same sort of costs as the Culture Recovery Fund: Grants (ongoing overheads, 
salary costs, debt mitigation, etc) and is geared towards project activity. However, if you are 
applying to the Culture Recovery Fund as your organisation is currently at risk of failure, applying to 
deliver project activity at the same time would not generally be advisable and we would be unlikely 
to be able to support a Project Grants application in these circumstances.” 
 
“Can I use funding from through Culture Recovery Fund to support activity such as performances?   
You can use this grant to help you prepare for re-opening and re-starting your work, but you cannot 
apply for new projects or activities that are not essential to your continued operations if you are in 
a prolonged period of closure. We will not be able to consider your application if any activity 
proposed contravenes Government guidance at 10 August 2020.” 
 
“I’ve previously received funding from the Arts Council through the recent Emergency Response 
Funds. Can I still apply?  
Yes, you can still apply. Our Emergency Response Package grants were designed to cover up to 6 
months of activity (until the end of September) so we appreciate that this period will soon be 
coming to an end. If you were awarded funding through the Emergency Response Package you 
cannot include expenditure incurred or lost income that was covered by that grant in your 
application to this fund.”   
 
“I applied for the Arts Council's Emergency Response Package but was unsuccessful? Can I resubmit 
that application to this fund?   
No, as these funds have very different sets of criteria and requirements. However, you may still be 
eligible for this fund and can submit a separate application against the criteria for the Culture 
Recovery Fund – which have been set by DCMS.” 
 
“If my organisation is in receipt of other support from the government – eg furlough scheme income 
– can we still apply to Recovery Grants?  
Yes, you can still apply to the Culture Recovery Fund, however you cannot apply to cover the 
expenditure that is already being paid for by the Government or other sources. You should detail 
the schemes and support you have taken advantage of in your application.”  
 
APPLICATION FORM: I have picked the info out in a separate four page handout. Briefly it entails 
four questions, info on income and expenditure, and some attachments.  
 
SCORING for the applications is set out in the guidance and also note: “If you are a Museum (either 
with Accredited or Working towards Accreditation status) applying for £250,001 and over, we will 
share your application with National Lottery Heritage Fund  for their review and comment.” 
 
BALANCING CRITERIA: Due to high demand, following the assessment of all the applications, a 
range of additional ‘balancing criteria’ are considered to achieve the right spread of investment and 
to differentiate between a number of proposals that are considered fundable. These include: 

http://www.laurahdrane.com/
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● Geographic spread 
● Increasing diversity and broadening access and participation in culture 
● Range of artforms and disciplines 
● Size and type 
 
TERMS IF AWARDED: As with all Arts Council funding agreements, successful applicants must 
accept the terms and conditions of the grant they are offered. For this fund, the government have 
requested that specific conditions are imposed and these are highlighted in the guidance so 
applicants can see them before they apply. These can be found on p.26 of the guidance in section 
six - ‘After our decision’.  
 
SEE ALSO: full guidance (Word and pdf versions) and plus info sheets, templates and more to 
download here too. ACE have said they will take limited queries only (eg on Grantium, access 
support): enquiries@artscouncil.org.uk  
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

NATIONAL LOTTERY PROJECT GRANTS (NLPG) 
 
AMOUNT: £1k-£100k (up to 100% of the grant request/ no need for cash or in-kind match funding).  
 
LINK: https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/national-lottery-project-grants/applying-national-lottery-
project-grants-three-steps  
 
TIMELINE: the fund has already reopened. Applications under £15k will have decisions made within 
6 weeks; those over £15k within 12 weeks. 
 
PURPOSE: 
"Because of the circumstances during this COVID-19 period, we will be particularly keen to support: 
• applications from individual creative practitioners (including time to think and plan) 
• research and development activity 
• organisational development activity 
• live activity that can be safely delivered within this period (rather than activity with a start date 
far in the future) 
• activity that closely aligns with our Equality Objectives" 
 
APPLICATION FORM: these excellent templates are free to use (thanks The Uncultured) 
 
IF AWARDED you will have to provide a risk management plan when accepting the grant. 
 
SEE ALSO: their updated guidance on NLPG; and info for applications under £15k and info for 
applications over £15k, plus a specific doc for museums wanting to apply. ACE have said they will 
take limited queries only (eg on Grantium, access support): enquiries@artscouncil.org.uk 
 

http://www.laurahdrane.com/
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/CRFgrants#section-2
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/CRFgrants#section-3
mailto:enquiries@artscouncil.org.uk
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/national-lottery-project-grants/applying-national-lottery-project-grants-three-steps
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/national-lottery-project-grants/applying-national-lottery-project-grants-three-steps
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/covid-19-response-reset/temporary-equality-objectives-2020
https://www.the-uncultured.com/blog/july-2020-update-ace-project-grants
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/download-file/ACNLPG_supplementary_note_17July_2020_0.pdf
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/download-file/ACNLPG_%C2%A315k_and_under_July_2020_0.pdf
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/download-file/ACNLPG_Over_%C2%A315K_July_2020_0.pdf
https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/sites/default/files/download-file/ACNLPG_Museum_projects_July_2020_0.pdf
mailto:enquiries@artscouncil.org.uk

